
A Roman Cemetery and Trackway at Stanton 
Harcourt 

By NEIl. MCGAVIN 

SL' \I\I \RY 

A Roman cemetery flnd trackway were excavated near Startton Harcourt. The trackway is traceable on 
atrial photographs as pari oj the Stanton Harcourt/Standlake cropmark complex. 35 gravrs '!/ the 
cemtlery were excaualed

1 
and produced coins, head/us burials and a hobnail-hoot burial. The umdery 

was in use in Ihe mid fourth untury AD. 

1'\ rROOL'C I 10\ 

T he site, Fig I, cemred on SP 4-157/0500, lies at the south west corner of the Stanton 
Harcourt cricket ground, about 500m. south of the \'illage and 100m. west of the 

Stanton Harcourt/Standlake road. It lies at approximately 70m. abo\'e sea level on the 
gra\'els of the second and third Thames terraces, which here form a wide apron bel\ .... een 
the rivers Thames and \\' indrush. This apron carries an extcnsi"e crop-mark complex 
with sites of man) periods from the neolithic onwards. ' The underlying gravels are being 
quarried away, and the present site was excavated in advance of the quarl)'ing. 

The site was discovered in Dccember 1977 when a bulldozer disturbed burials while 
stripping topsoil. During (wo week's preliminal)' work under l\ l r David Miles in January 
1978, the site was cleared and assessed; and excavations by the author for the Oxfordshire 
.\ rchaeological Unil look place in March and April 1978. 

The area stripped (Fig 2) was roughly triangular, and measured .tOm. east-west b) 
bOrn. north-south. It was limited by spoil-heaps to the ,vest and south and b) the cricket 
ground to the east. Later, a further strip 10m. wide along the south side of the cricket 
ground and running eastward from the south end of the original area was topsoilcd, but 
re"ealed no new features. The bulldozer had removed topsoil to a depth of O.+-O.6m. and 
exposed the sand and gravels of the subsoil into which the archaeological fealllres ,.,:ere 
cut. Ploughing or bulldozing had damaged the features; sC\'eral of the granos ',:ere 
disturbed and one survived only as a stain in the ground. It seems likely that many of the 
shallower features were removed altogether. The area was shO\'e1-scraped, gridded and 
planned at I :200; individual grave cuts and features in the fill were planned indi\iduall) 
at I: 10; the skeletons were recorded by vertical photography. Site recording was designed 
as an experiment in the lise of a computerised recording system designed by ~I r .J. 
.Jefferies for the English Central Excavation Unit. 

Thanks are due to the Arney Roadstone Corporation for permission to excavate and 
ror their help during the excavation; to the l\ fanpower Services Commission for their 
assistance through the Jobs Creation Scheme, and to local volunteers who helped with the 

I D. Btnson and D. Miles, Th, U/JINr Thamtl I'allry. an ArclroM{oglcol Sun~' ~ 1M Rh~r GrQl~ls , (O .. \,L' 
Survey, 2), Fig 11. 
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o Area of 

Excavation 

100 0 100 met res 900 ... . 
Figure I: Excavation in Relation to Surrounding Cropmarks. 
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work. The finds and detailed records will be lodged with the Oxfordshire Count~ COUIH:il 
Department or ~Iuseum Services, \\·oodSlOCk, Oxrordshire. 

(;,\11. rI FER 010' n:.\1 L·RE..') (SEE FIGS. 2 .\'\iD I 

:~q. Ditch: X-Sj beuer prrserved to ,,\,; \\idlh 1.2-201.: depth (),2')-O.57m.; profile as~mmelri(' .. d L'pper fiJI: 
dark red strong clayey loam ...... ith somt' graHI; lower fill: dark red gra\rlh loam. CUI b~ .')6 

.')0: Oilrh; E-W; 1.201. broad '( 0.3m. d{"t"p; a rt"cul O.15m. d("ep pro<iu("ffi hutton SF HI Cuts 39,105.117 

fill: finr fed gravel. 
flO: ) Posthole; 0.75m. !"\-S x 0.6501 E-\\ ), 0.111\. dr<"p. (:UI d(w,n onW bed Org-fey cOlHrelion; no Iract' of 

post-pipe or packing. Fill : dark fed loam and gra\cl. 
HI: ? Posthole; 0.5m. diameter x 0.1 m. deep: (ul dl'w!! 011 to Rt"f") wncrclion; no tra{"c or post-pipe Of l)al-kiTl~ 

Fill: dark red strong gr'd\cll) loam. 
10.'): Dia'h; :\'-5; damaged. and in plan'~ sllr\'idng onh itS it ~tain: paratleilO ~i9 and Grn, 10 the \\: width up 

101m.; depth up to O.2m. Fill : fint: rro gran'l 
I ()Cj: Linear depression; E---\\,; 2.5m. x 0.511l x O.I.')m. dccp; bottom irregular: dama,{ro. Fill: dilrk rrd ~ra\t'II' 

loam. 
III Lincar depression: :'\-S rrom E end or 109: l.Am." O.lln. '( O.lm decp: irregular cir("lilar dcpression itt 

\;'E corner; damaged: cut b\ 56. Fill: ddfk roo ):.!;ra\cll) loam 
111 L..lOd drain; :,\E-S\\': 6m. x O.3m. "O.O.':lIn. deep. Fra~ments or \ cHow ccramic Outed pipe. 
122: ? Posthole: D.nm. diamcter '( O.27m. deep: no trau' ofposl-pipc or packing. Fill: dark red Slron~ hun 
\_11 ' Irregu lar palches or gra\'ell\ brown loam up I() '3.:)111. diameler x 0.3m, dccp: CUI b\ ~ra\{'s and ditdu:s: 

no finds. 

IIII-. (:E~IL I LR' 

The ('eme(e~ lay east of Ditch 39; no gran:"s were reco\'cred lO the west of the ditch. 
Thiny four gra\'cs were identified of ,·.:hich 33 were exca"ated (t he remaining on{' 
sun·jving only as a stain). Thirty four skeleLOns \\err recO\'ered; twO, an infant ilnd an 
adu\(, from Grave 60. The limits of Ihe cemctery were probably reached at the north and 
the sOllth east; elsewhere Ihc ('cmetery cOlllinued under the limits of the stripped area -
the cricket ground to the east and Ihe spoil-heap 10 the south. Thc southern spoil-ht"'ap 
\'Jas rcmo\'(.'d after the exca,'ation had hrrn completed. and a further e;ra\'e \,'as identified 
hut not exca\'ated to the south. 

The graw's were oriented north-suuth. and laid out in irregular cast-west rows, of 
"hi<:h e1e\'en can be identified. The majority of skeletons lay hcad-to-nurth (lor the 
oc('apitated burials, the direction of the shoulders is coun ted). but eie;ht gra\'Cs la~ head
to-south. :\iost of the skeletons were supine, but thrce la~ face-down. and othns showed 
\'arying degrees of slumping lO one side. Three skeletons were found. ea(:h "ith a ~roup 01 

three coins; a further three had had the head cut on' and placed near the fceL Fiftct>1l 
g-raw's contained iron nails: four conlained stains of organic material. sugges ting the 
presence of a conin. 

(; VIoTfEER or ,;LLlXI ED GR.\\!:'; 

F2: Grat·t: sub-reclan~ular, Ral-bo[lomed 2.25'(. n.Rm. )( 0.2\m dcep. Orientation duc south. SA,/,Ion" adult 
fl'male-: supine; head south. againsl south end or gran': R. arm b\ side, 1.. arm (TO~Sed O\'('r slomach. Fill 
3: Sirong dark red gra\eUy loam. ('Imt<1illl'd '1 roins, small finds 1. 2 and 3. south 01' L. shoulder and kn,l 
with skull; also three nails , - ? collin nails; 011(' (I\cr fCCI, remainder near pehis. 

FII: Gra!'t: sub-renan'{u lar. hollowed bottom; 2.2 ... O.93rn .... 0.5111. deep: orienlation 355 degrl'es. SAriftOIl 16: 
adult male: head north; 1\ ing on len sidc ncar E sidr of gr<1\c. FiJI 15: loam on'r gra\Cl: l'Ollt<lins i lump'S 
of gre\ rollnelion pal:ked near \\alls 01 '{ra\'t' al bast'; I ?c·onin nail; I snerd abraded potl('f\ \\('11 lip in 
fill; :~ mins. small finds I. 5 and 6 I}('l()\\ I.. lon'arm. in the fill. Scatter of hohnails Irs!;. Ihan 10 mm. 
diamcler immediately \\' or reel; hair or 10\\ er ja\\ of \Olln~ shc('p or ~oat. ('('nlral 10 tonI{ axis of ~ra\(' <11 

S end and Rat a~ainsl gra\C floor. See fi~ 3. 
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STANTON HARCOURT 

Cricket Ground 1978 
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Figure: 2: Plan of (he Excavation. 
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Figure 3: Plan of selected grav~. Crosses mark the posilion or C.allin nails; a coffin stain is stippled. 
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F23: Gral't: sub-rectangular. tapertd slightly to north, ftat-bouomed . 2.25 x a .8m. x a . ISm. deep. ShlewlI 25: 
adult female, poorly pr~"ed . Skull remo\"ed and pJacnt between the feet , face lowards the body. Fill 24: 
strong brown gravelly clay loam; 4 ?coffin nails . Set: fi~ 3. 

F36: Gral't: Irregular rectangl(, 2.06 x O.68m. x a .3Im. deep. Slopin~ boltom; orientation 300 degrees. Skeleton 
38: adult male: head north ; supine; hands folded o\-('r pekis . 3 coins in fill : SF 7 and 8 in region of chest. 
abo, c skeleton; 9 below skull . Fill 37: strong brown gra\'ell y cia} loam; 3 ?coffin nail fragments . 

F49: CnJl't : squashed rectangle, tapering to :\' ; sloping bottom; 2.7 x I.05m. x a .Sm. deep; orientation 350 
degrees. Skilelon 51: adult male; shoulders south: supine, arms by sides; skull remO\ed and placed :\ of R 
f(xu ; fact' E. Fill 5(): ~lixed strong brown day loam and gravel ; coffin stain identified at 15 cm. ab()\(' 
grave bottom; coffin nails at :,\,W, 5W and SE corners, and at mid points of long sides; nail corrosion 
shows marks of wood fibre. Sec fig 3. 

F65: Cravt: rectangular, tapered to S; sloping bottom; 1.9m. x O.SSm. x O.2m. d~p. Orientation 355 degrees. 
SktltlOn 67: shoulders N; prone, extended; skull r('moved and placed E of shins. Fill 66: Dark red strong 
daye)' loam. Sec fig 3. 

F91 : T\\'o graves sUJX'rimposed: 
Crat't 91/93: Sub-rectangular, l'\ end removed by bulldozer; [1.91 x a.SSm. x [0. 11m. deep. Orientation 10 
dC'grecs . Sktltlon 93: adult? female; supine; head N; skull remOH'd by bulldozer, arms crossed over 
alxiomcn. Fill 92: dark rr-d strong gra\'ell y loam. Layer of pea·gril sC'parated upper crave (F91 /93 ) from 
lower (F91 /98). 
Gral~ F91/98: parallC'l·sidcd, round·ended , Aat·bottomed. [1.81 x 10.55]m. x 0.2m. deep. Sktltlon 98: supine; 
adult? female; head r\' ; anns by sid~; legs slightly Ix'nI ; ,skull lifted in error with F93; poorly preser\r-d. 
Fill 97: dark red strong gra1.,tlly loam. Stt fig 3. 

F 113: Grat't: cut by ditch 56; sub-rectangular; tapered to S; flal bottomed; 2.28 x 0.75m. x 0.25m. deep; 
orientation 150 degrees . Skiltum 115: supine, head S; feet , shins, and distal R femur fragment remaining; 
othC'r bones removed by cutting of Ditch 56. Fill 1/4: dark rro stron~ gra\'C'II) loam; coffin nails duslC'rro 
at four corners of rectangle. 

fJ 17: Recess in bottom of 56 below Grave 113; 0.701. E .... \\' x O.4m. :-.1-5 x 0.15m. d~p; contained 2 skulls and 
other human bones. 

D.\TJ:'\G F.\·IDE\'CE 

The three groups of coins recovered have been examined by the Heberden Coin Room of 
the Ashmolean 1\1 useum and assigned lO the middle of the fourth century AD. POllery 
recovered from Ihe fills of Ihe graves and from Ihe fill of Dilch 39, allhough fragmentary, 
appears to be consistent with this date. A bUllon SF 10 from the recut of Ditch 56 appears 
to be of 19th century date. 

D1SCL'S~IO" 

Little can be deduced from the scattered postholes and isolated features. The two gullies 
109 and III meeting at right·angles might have formed part of a structure, but there is no 
e\'idence to suggest what form or purpose the structure might have had, or lO prove that 
it was connected with the cemetery or trackway. The gullies and trackway ditches were 
all cut by Ditch 56. Ditch 56 therefore originated in a later phase, and the presence of the 
button SF 10 suggests that it was in use in recent times. The Recess 117 at the bottom of 
the ditch contained two skulls and other human bones; the ditch had evidently been cut 
through burials, the major bones being collected and reburied in a charnel pit. 

The cemetery is clearly associated with ditches 39 and lOS, the lateral ditches of a 
north-south trackway, The road·surface had not survived, hut the ditches can be traced 
on aerial photographsl for 250m. to the north and for 150m. lO the south of the site (see 
fig I). To the south, the track bends to the south·east and throws off a sOUlhern spur in 

! See ~1ajor G.W.G. ,\lIen's Photographs at the Field Department, Oxfordshire OC'partment of ~iuseum 
S"";ces; SP 4105/H , P 4105/ 1. SP 4104/ AA. 
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an area of densely-packed. superimposed cropmarks. The marks are too complex LO allo\\ 
id{'l1lification of field-systems or settlements , ... hich can definitely be associated \"ilh the 
track\vav system, and the seulcmcnt which the cemeter\' sen.'ed therefore remains un
identified. \0 material of this pniod is recorded for' the localil~ in Ih<.' sites and 
mOIlUlllents record. 

The siting of the ('"cmrtCT\ heside a lrackwi.l) is ')imilar to the Qu('cllslc)rd '\Iill 
remelery.1 an urban cemetery scn.-in~ Ih(' Roman lawn of Dorchester. The inl('rJl~d 
arrangement of the cemetery with its easl-\\l'SI 1"0\\5 of \\cll-sp,u:cd rCi{ularly-orirntatcd 
gran's is al{ain similar to Qut'ensford \ Iill, and rUlllrasts with the scaLlcn.'d patlC'rt1 of 
rural burial at Owsiebury , Hal1ts.~ HOWe\Tr a close parallel can he fi)und in the rural 
lTmcter) at Barrow H ills Field, Rad ley, Bt'rks.~ ,\s at the Rad ley C:cllleten (and unlike 
the Qucellsford ~ I ill cemetery) 110 Irace of a boundary ditch has slinin'd, .. dthough a 
light fence or hedge may han' been used. 

Fe\-\' of the gra\'cs had non-perishable gra\l'-gnods, and the tillll'-~pall of tht' burials 
is difficult to assess. From thc dating: of the coin groups lhe cemelcry was dear!'. ill lISC in 
L111' middle of the fourth cenlllry .\ 0, and some or the burial practin's arc charancristic 01 
thi~ period. 

The burials were extended inhumatioll:OS in gran's orientated within 1.1 clt'gITt'S of 
ma~netic north. Sixteen of the g:rmes pHKllIn:d l·\idefll't'" or coffins. in thl' iilrm or nails 01 

silhouettes of rolled wood. Since prescn-ation \\as \'<triable ilnd se\cral gra\(· ... \H'IT too 
damaged to yield e\'idellce, the proportion of collin burials I1M\ ha\e he('n higher. Two 
gran's showed good details or the coffin constnu:tioll, 

The prcierence was ror the: b(Kly to he pbced 011 its bilck \\ ith the head to the.:' Ilorth: 
hut skeletons facc-down (3 ~ra\ cs) slumpcd on OIlC side ( I gran's) or Ill'adilll{ the 
"\\ rOIH( wa\ (8 ~ra\"('s) sugl.{cst carell'sSI\(~SS in placing the bod\ in the ~Ta\"{', 

The pranice or deC'apitation (Gra\'(,'s 23, lc), h:1) has \\ide-spread par .. lllcis ill lhe 
Roman period (locally, cr Curhrici,{(', R.ldky ) and the presencc or hobnails is also 
paralleled locally at Curbridg-t'. III Gra\'{' I L thc group or threc coins \\it:.. f(HlIld \\ilh 
traccs of a dark fibrous substancc; ,lt Radle\', a gra\'{" produced .1 group or lIinc ('oills 
"s('\\n up ill a piecc of coarse lincn cloth", <tlld dated 10 around :UO ,\0, rhe (·oills in 
Gran:'s'2 and 36 w('J'e scattl'1'ed ill the fill .. \ 1'00, in Gra\"{~ II. tht' placing of half the I{)\\('r 
ja\\ 01" a yOllng: shccp or ({oat nat on the bottom or til(" gra\-c, 011 the loll{{ a:\.is or tluo.' ~ra\t' 
dllcl at right-angles to il Ilear the: Ii.~et. is lInlik('I~ 10 han' beell anidcntal. ,\pan lrolll t\\() 
residual sherds from gran' fills .. no pOllen \\,lS l(lllllel \\ith the huriab. 

Olher than Gra\TS 91/93 and 9l/9R, no gran's intersected. rhis \\-ould sugge..,t t'ithl'l' 
the use of gra\'e rnarkers .. or a short cemetrry-life in \\ hich the gra\ r fills rCIlMiul'l\ \ bible 
as mounds, Gra\·e 91/93 was cut down prr('iscl~ into {{ra\{" ~l\ iQR. ann 011 an idt'llli~ ·<l 1 
alignment, altholl{{h some o.:nm. to the: north , .\ layer of pea-grit st"parating tht' two 
hurials indicated compaction of the lower \\ hilt' the upper was still fresh citht· .. h~'("<Hlsc 
tht' 10\\(''1' gra\'e had settled before the plot \\as re-lisen or bcc<lllst" the nltlil1~ of the tlppel 
grau' led to trampling of the fill of the 10\\('1'. It is thcrr(()fl' difTicult to ~a\ hO\\ filr the 
l\\O hurials were separated in time ill the absence." of gra\c ~o(Kb, Tht' (",,\('t ... upn
imposition suggests deliberate re-lIst' of a g-raH", \\ hl'lhel' lor a fu rt in' burial. or bt'("illlS(' 

tht' t\\o incli\'iduals were in some \\i:\\ relatcd. 

B. Durham and T. Ro\de\. '.\ Ct"mclcf'\ Silc at QU("(,,llsford \ l ill. DorriH"Slcr' . 0101/1(1/1/(/, "''I;\ll (l(ji21. 

\2-7 
.J- C:olli~, 'Owskbun. (HaulS) and Ih(" Pmhll"tns of Burial in lhl' Roman \\'orld ', Burial11llhl RQflIIIII lIorM. 

(·d. R. Rcet'l" ·C R.\ Resear(·h R('pon , 2'21. :'?b-H 
, R,Je \Ikinson, -Exca\ation in BarrO\\ lIills Fie-Id. RadlC'\ Bl"rk~" OWllIIlJiu. \.\ii.:\.\iil (11)')2 .wet PI')·~· 
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THE FINDS 

THE PO'ITER'!' Ih ROBI~ P SY~IO:"lOS 

Nine sherd! of pottel)' were examined. All of thest: exhibit characteristics typical of the oxidized and 
reduced wares from Ihe Romano-British kilns at Oxford. The only diagnostic sherd is a ba,s(: from layer 41 (pan 
of ditch 39 & slol .w, and above layer 42). This is probably an example of Young's type no. R53 which he 
describes as follows: 

'Straight·sided bowl with flat base. d«l)rated with grooves or burnishing. This tvpt is tvpologically 
related to a black-burnished fonn found in the r~ion , for example at Shakenoak, from the late second 
century onwards. It sttms however, 10 have achieved rea l popularil) only in the laIr Roman period and the 
kiln finds of the type an~ all of this period, where dateable by context. It is possibk, in fact, that it was 
produced locally only in rhe larc Roman period. 240-·lOO plus.~ 

The base in question was wheel-turned. and therefore not genuine SBI. Other pardllets are at Kinr,rston 
Bagpuizc' and Curbridge.' 

THE COI:\S 

I n each or three graves then: were thret: coins. Daphne ~ash or the Heberden Coin Room. \shmolean 
~fuseum has examined these ('oins and reports as follows : 
Gral'~ F2: Small finds 1-3: small local imitations of Falling Horseman type, 36O's or a little later 
Gra~ F/4: Small find 4: Vrbs Romana (Wolr and Twins). 3JO.-335; smat! finds 5 and 6: Gloria Exercitus (I 
standard), 335·337. The mint marks of all three coins are illegible. 
Gravt F36: Small finds 7 and 9: small loca l imitations of falling Horseman type, 36O's or a little later; sma ll find 
8: perhaps the same as 7 and 9. 

The Falling Horseman imitations are all of the same type and all ha\'c the obverse racim;: rir,rht with the 
exception of small find I \"hose obverse races left , The reH'fSe or small finds '1. and 7 afe almost from identical 
dies and seem certain to be rrom the same workshop or artist, Although the mint marks or small finds +-6 arc 
illegible they seem to be nonnal coins of thdr type. 

TH E HL~I.\:\ RBI.\l:\S 8\ ~I.\RY H.\R~I.\:--; 

The preservation or the bones varied a little: some skeletons were in excellent condition, while others were 
quite sound but very fragmentary, and some were partially decayed , the vertebrae and ribs of these particularly 
being scantily represented . 

The sex of adult individua:ls was decided .... here possible from the relevant features of the skull and pelvic 
girdle and rrom the size and ruggedness of the skcl~ton as a whole. The ag~ of individuals has ix-en assessed 
from the stat~ of epiph)'seal fusion and of tooth eruption, and the degree of tooth ..... ~ar. based on the criteria 
giwn by BrothweW and from the length or the diaph)s~s in the cas~ of ju\eniles. using the chart prepared by 
'\Iiss R. Pow~n. The height of adults has been calculated .... here possibl~ from the I~ngths of the long bones, 
using the formulae of Trotl~r and Gieser. 10 The state of dental health is indicatro by showing the incidence of 
caries, abscess and ante mortem tooth loss. Where possible the presence of normal variations in the skeleton. 
such as metopism, worm ian bones and Hrtebral anomalies, has be~n noted . and in the tables both these and 
any evidence of disease or injury are listed . 

The table shows that the numbers of males and of females were equal, and that the number of children 
round is exceptionally small. Few people survi\ed into old age. The average height or nine men .... as 5fl. 71flins. 
( 1.7 17m.) and of ten women was 5ft, 3ins, (1.602m.). Dental health deteriorated ..... ith increasing age, 

There does not appear to be any connection between the individuals ..... ho had been decapitated , or those 
buried in the prone position. One skeleton, 67. has a cut into the anteriof surface of the third cervica l Hrtebra. 
and the lower margin of the right side of the mandible; these cu ts are almost certainh conllected with the 
decapitation . There is no evidenc~ as to wheth~r this took place after death or .... as the cause of il. 

6 C.J. Young, OxJordshirt Roman Potttry, (B.A.R. , 43), 222. 
1 M . Parrington, 'Roman Finds and Animal Bones from Kingston Hill Fann, Kingston Bagpuize', 

Oxonimrla, xli (1976), 6.s..9 . 
• R.A. Chamber!;, pe~nal communication. 
, n .R. Brothwell , Digging up BontJ, (London , 1965), 59, 60, 69. 

10 Ibid . 102. 
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TABLE I 

Bl!RIAL.5 fROM STA:\-rOS HARCOURT 
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2 4 9 30-35 5'6" 03/19 03/30 00/30 X X S X Six lumbar vertebrae 
1.677m. 

3 7 14-18 N 
8 10 9 17-22 5'3" 01/26 00/28 00/27 2 S X 

1.602m. 
II 13 9 20-25 03/22 00/21 01/31 N 
14 16 <5 40+ 5'6" 00/03 04/07 24/32 X 2 X N X Fracturrd ribs and 

1.681m. radius. 

17 19 <5 20-25 
Osteo-arthritis in arms. 

01/04 00/03 00/04 N? 
20 22 9 20-25 03/16 03/18 OS/27 5+ N X Metopic 
23 25 9 20-25 5'IV," 01/25 00/23 00/31 I X N X Impacted upper len 

1.562m. canine 
27 29 <5 40+ 5'6" 02/28 04/29 00/29 X 0 N Six lumbar vertebrae 

1.679m. Osteo-anhritis in right 
hip. 

30 32 9 45+' 5'7V .. " 05/13 05/19 12/32 X 0 X N Osteo-arthritis in both 
1.712m. hips. 

33 35 9 30+ 5'31/ .. " 05/ 10 OS/24 06/30 X 0 X S 
l.608m. 

36 38 <5 30-40 5'631." 10/27 04/30 02/32 X 3 X N X Metopic. Osteo-arthritis 
1.698m. in joims. Hole in 

sternum. 
43 45 9 18-23 5'4V .. " 00/30 00/32 00/32 0 N 

!.635m. 
+6 48 <5 10+ 5'8V'" 00/03 05/11 05/16 X 2+ N X Fractured left clavicle. 

l.735m. 
49 51 <5 25-30 5'tV .... 01130 00/32 00/32 2 X S X Hole in sternum. 

!.120m. 
52 5·1 9 25-30 5'53/ .. " 04/18 06/30 01/29 6 N X Impacted upper right 

!.612m. canine. 
60 62 9 20-25 4' 10" 03/32 00132 00/32 3+ N Metopic. Buried with 64 

1.476m. 
60 64 neonatal :'\ Buried with 62 . 
65 67 <5 25-30 5'8" OS/21 01/27 01/28 X X X N X Fractured len tibia and 

!.125m. fibula. Osteo-arthritis 
in right hip. 

68 70 <5 25-30 5'8" 02128 02/30 03/32 X 0 N X Lesion on lumbar 
1.732m. v~rtebra. 

71 73 9 25-30 5'2" 02/21 00/32 00/32 X N X 
!.579m. 
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i-t 76 9 10+ M/O(j OO/OB Iiii'll X I) :-. 
77 7~ 0 25-30 .,)'6%" OO/~ OO/~ IX)/~ S 

1.684m. 
B2 81 9 ,\dull X X 
RS 87 0 25-30 01122 oo/lb ()O122 " Ill! '!II 9 :}O-3S I'll" 06/22 0512B 02/28 " lOppt-r (-aninr; impanf'fl 

1.501m. 

"I 93 d? .\dull X " (herli,-, liB in -;,IIll!" 

grin C' 

91 98 d"J1-l1+ 02/0:; 0:l/08 04 12 X , Ostl"O-otrthruis on 
('Ihm" l ' ndnlil'>; 'Ii 
in ... 1111(' I.!;I.I' (' 

91 ~)6 .\dull :"? 

99 I 0 I 0 30-35 5'103/,," OS/23 07tJO 1)2131) X S (hlt'O-Mlhrili .. in kit hip 
1.799m. 

102 11)+ 0 H1+ 02102 01/07 09/16 X 1+ " X OSI("O-Mthritis cm ri~ht 
hUTll("rus. 

106 lOB dimths S 
lI.l 115 9? ,\nul! S X Burial di-;Illriwd. 1)(1,-;il)l\ 

]MIl rt'dcpo,>ilt'd '" 117 
ill56 117 35+ 00/1)5 OO/OR 16/U !} inSb 117 d? 1.;-JO IIO/o:l 02/27 O.')fU Disturbed .tlld rt'clq>osiu'tl huri.ll .. 
liB 110 l' ] liz X X 
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1'13((" I Grave 65, skeleton 67 showing fracture of the IcC! tibia and fibula. 


